Y6 Discovery Home
Learning Menu

Next term our topic is ‘World at War’. We will be looking at evacuation, women in war and WWII textiles.
Below is a list of home learning activities. Complete four of the activities below (at least one of which must be writing based). These
need to be returned to school by Tuesday 19th April, although they can come in before as and when they are completed. If you need
any resources in order to complete these activities, then let us know as we can provide these for you.
Draw and label an
airplane from WWII

Design a parachute for a
soldier that would keep
them safe

Write a paragraph
explaining why you would
make a good soldier

Research old British
currency and write some
WWII maths money
problems (remember to
include the conversions
and answers)

As well as these, the expectations for Reading remain that
same. Children should read at home to an adult at least three
times per week (ideally 5). Please record and sign their
Reading Record after each read.

Research and write a
biography on a famous
figure in WWII

Learn a popular style of
dance for the 1940s

Think of the countries
that were involved in
WWII and recreate your
favourite country’s flag

Design and create a
board game/ quiz using all
of your WWII knowledge

Follow a wartime recipe,
write instructions and
bring in your marvellous
creation (this would
count as two pieces of
homework)

Draw and explain what
six things you would want
to take with you if you
were evacuated

Multiplication Tables remain a focus and in your year group, children should be
learning all times tables. Although we will not have formal multiplication tables home
learning, children will be assessed on their multiplication tables each week. This may
be orally, as part of a game or in a written format.

